
 

 

Novox n1000 - active PA System 

 
Novox n1000 is a feature-rich, fully-contained powered 
stereo PA system that delivers 800 Watts of power 
through two 12-inch subwoofers and four 4-inch satellite 
speakers, with a built-in mixer and on-board USB/SD MP3 
player with Bluetooth connectivity. 
 
With its sleek, modern design, versatile feature set, 
powerful performance, and stellar sound quality, the 
Novox n1000 will more than meet the needs of any small 
to medium sized concert or event, from musical 
performances to weddings and celebrations, conferences 
or presentations. The n1000 is an ideal solution for music 
clubs, restaurants, hotels, conference rooms, schools, 
and other venues. 
 
The built-in mixer offers four input channels: two mono 
microphone/line XLR inputs with separate Volume, 
Treble, Bass, and Echo Effect controls, and one stereo 
channel with L/R jack and RCA connectors, separate 
Volume and Effect control. The master section includes a 
5-band graphic equalizer, Subwoofer Volume control with 
bass rolloff switch, a Master Volume control with multi-
colored LED level indicator, and an RCA L/R monitor 
output. 
 
The on-board media player reads MP3 files from USB 
flash drives and SD cards, and offers a digital display with 
current file information as well as full playback controls. 
The media player can be connected to the channel 3-4 
line inputs to use the same Volume and Effect knobs. A 
built-in Bluetooth module enables wireless audio 
streaming from Bluetooth-equipped mobile devices. 
 
Novox n1000 is a full stereo system. A master unit houses one sub, along with amplifier and mixer circuitry, 
with a second passive satellite sub and two 4 inch satellite speakers mounted on each sub. Double carrying 
handles and rugged construction ensure durable, long-lasting performance. 
 
Novox n1000 is a great solution for permanent installation in rooms or halls, or as a mobile PA that can be 
easily transported and easily set up for live events. For larger events, Novox n1000 can be paired with an 
external mixing console for increased channel capacity.  
 

Bullet points: 

⚫ Complete active stereo PA system including two 12” subs and four 4” satellite speakers on stands, 

offering 800 W of output power, a built-in mixer, USB/SD MP3 player and Bluetooth connectivity for 

wireless audio playback. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

⚫ Ideal for any small to medium sized concert, event or party, music clubs, restaurants, hotels, conference 

halls, gyms, schools, perfect for weddings and other celebrations, company meetings, presentations, etc. 

⚫ Connect microphones, line level instruments and auxiliary music sources to the built-in mixer, complete 

with digital reverb and effects. 

⚫ Music playback via on-board MP3 player for USB flash drives and SD cards, or through wireless streaming 

from Bluetooth-equipped smartphones, tablets or laptops. 

⚫ Includes height-adjustable speaker stands for satellite cabinets, and all cabling needed to connect the 

system. 

 

Specs: 

⚫ Power - 800 W RMS 
⚫ Bandwidth - 47 Hz - 20kHz 
⚫ Max SPL - 128db 
⚫ 2 x Sub - 12 " 
⚫ 4 x Satellite - 4 "MF + 1" HF 
⚫ Built-in mixer - 2 x MIC / Line, 1 x Stereo / Line 
⚫ 5-band EQ 
⚫ Digital Echo Effects 
⚫ Separate control SUB - 45HZ / 63HZ 
⚫ Media Player - Bluetooth, SD / MP3 / USB 
 

What's in the box: 

⚫ Active Subwoofer 
⚫ Passive Subwoofer 
⚫ 4 x Passive Loudspeaker 
⚫ 2 x Speaker Saddle Pole 
⚫ 2 x Speaker Mount 
⚫ Cable Kit 

 


